Quiz 6A: Verb Practice

Complete the sentences. Use the words in parentheses. Use the SIMPLE PRESENT, SIMPLE PAST, or PRESENT PROGRESSIVE.

1. Ivan (go, not) _______ didn’t go _______ to the movies last night. He (stay) _____ stayed _______ home.
2. Peter (come, not) ______ doesn’t come _______ to class everyday.
3. We (study, not) ______ aren’t studying _______ now. We (read) ______ are reading _______ comic books.
4. Walter (come, not) _______________ to class yesterday because he (be) ______________ very sick.
5. I (sleep, not) _______________ last night because I (watch) _______________ three movies with my friends.
6. My father usually (go, not) _______________ to bed early. He always (have) _______________ lots of work to do.
7. Mary (write) _______________ a letter to her boyfriend last Tuesday. She always (write) _______________ letters to him.
8. Kathy (jump) _______________ last night on her bed because she (want, not) _______________ to sleep.
9. My mom (sleep) _______________ right now. She (work) _______________ a lot last night.
10. I (call) _______________ my friend Henry yesterday. But he (answer, not) _______________ my call.
11. Yesterday I (have, not) _______________ time to finish the quiz because it (be) _______________ long and difficult.
12. My friends and I (go) _______________ to a party last night, but Joanna (come, not) _______________ with us.
13. We (play, not) _______________ right now. We (sing) _______________ the songs for the festival.